
1.14.2022 

UNG Institute for Cyber Operations – Advisory Council Meeting  

Attendance: 

Ash Mady – f2f 

Bryson Payne - virtual 

Tamirat Abegaz – f2f 

Bryan Cox - virtual 

Jim Crupi - virtual 

Flavio Villanustre - virtual 

Peter Cresse - virtual 

Terry McGraw - virtual 

Tom Stockmeyer - virtual 

Donna Gallaher - virtual 

Cristy McAdams - virtual 

David Shanks - virtual 

COL Cope Rowell - virtual 

Robert Peters – virtual  

Cassandra Dacus - virtual 

J Baugh - virtual 

EricR BigBear - virtual 

Jonfreem - virtual 

Peter Weiland - virtual 

Ryan Hollenbeck - virtual 

Jeff Felice - virtual 

Mike Ellerhorst - virtual 

Charlton Barker - virtual 

Tyler – GTRI – f2f 

Shannon Whiting – f2f 

Houstoun Hall – f2f (student) 



Ben Bradley – f2f (student) 

Michael Serwitz – f2f (student) 

Russell Teasley – f2f 

Kim Vickers – f2f 

Paul Wertz – f2f 

Mary Gowan – f2f 

Phil Nierodzik – f2f 

Mary Anne Enriquez – f2f 

Joanne Taylor – f2f (mayor of Dahlonega) 

Rob Cherveny – f2f 

Steven Anderson - f2f (TeamLogicIT) 

 

Notes 

Qtlry basis for meetings with the advisory board 

Metric for measuring success? Personnel hired into industry in cyber field, certifications, internships, co-
op (traditional or non-traditional)  

Donna Gallaher – soft skills development is important (presentation skills, communications, and 
business skills around ROI and risk prioritization) 

Consult with software companies – maybe in the sandbox environment create a consulting opportunity 
for the university 

 

Mike Ellerhorst - Has UNG explored intentional/specific outreach to people with differing abilities (e.g. 
physical disabilities, intellectual disabilities, people on the autism spectrum)? I believe careers in 
Cybersecurity are very achievable for people of all ability levels and interested in your perspectives. 

Peter Cresse – collaborative with general principles, students sometimes felt they were not technically 
as good as other programs, how is UNG being flexible 

Jim Crupi – letting companies share real world issues in the classrooms 

Shannon Whiting – flexibility, are we doing data analysis to focusing the program? Are we covering the 
vulnerabilities of cyber? Broadening faculty with different cyber skills. What do students see as 
something that they did not see at UNG? UNG covers red team of cyber well but maybe not the blue 
team side (no real specialty in it). 

Touching base in a year to see how are we doing. 



From Jim Crupi to Everyone 03:04 PM 

Please let those know who is the academic POC for their interests 

From Bryson Payne to Everyone 03:05 PM 

Dr. Russell Teasley, Interim Dept Head, and I’m glad to coordinate with students and faculty on the 
academic side. 

From Jim Crupi to Everyone 03:07 PM 

You need to change the slide on the screen that says the meeting will start shortly 

From Robert Peters to Everyone 03:15 PM 

Overcomer. Outstanding 

From Donna Gallaher to Everyone 03:16 PM 

Very hard to change your life - tremendously courageous!  Congrats Ben! 

From Jeff Felice to Everyone 03:17 PM 

Congrats Ben! You are an inspiration to so many! 

From Secureworks- Terry McGraw to Everyone 03:19 PM 

Drop a note to our Talent Acquisition -secureworks.com 

From Donna Gallaher to Everyone 03:42 PM 

Soft skills development is also very important 

Presentation skills, communications, business skills around ROI and risk prioritization 

From Mike Ellerhorst to Everyone 03:43 PM 

Has UNG explored intentional/specific outreach to people with differing abilities (e.g. physical 
disabilities, intellectual disabilities, people on the autism spectrum)? I believe careers in Cybersecurity 
are very achievable for people of all ability levels and interested in your perspectives. 

From Peter Cresse to Everyone 03:44 PM 

good point.  DevSecOps. 

From Jim Crupi to Me (Direct Message) 03:44 PM 

Make sure Chris mentions need for professionals from their companies to teach or share software 

From Peter Cresse to Me (Direct Message) 03:44 PM 

comment from peter.... let me know when to jump in 

From Bryson Payne to Everyone 03:44 PM 



Mike: Yes, we have a recent grad who was a GenCyber participant with a hearing impairment, and we 
are working with our first blind student this semester in making all the courses accessible for visually 
impaired students like him. 

From Mike Ellerhorst to Everyone 03:46 PM 

Thanks, Bryson - great to hear! 

From Bryson Payne to Me (Direct Message) 03:49 PM 

Flavio has a hand up, 🙂🙂 

From Peter Cresse to Everyone 03:51 PM 

super comment.... need to experiences,  not just tech per se 

From Flavio Villanustre - LexisNexis Risk Solutions to Everyone 03:54 PM 

Is there a standard communication channel to explore opportunities with the Institute? For example, 
right now in LexisNexis Risk Solutions we have about 12 openings for cybersecurity professionals, a few 
internship opportunities, have an open Cyber-range Capture the Flag competition about to be launched 
and a myriad of other opportunities, but I don't know who or where to share these with the Institute. 
Personally, I am interested in mentorship and/or delivering invited talks about my experience as a CISO 
and practitioner but, again, don't know where to ask. 

Additionally, we have a number of problems that could be structured as capstone projects, if that's also 
another way of collaboration. 

From Bryson Payne to Everyone 03:56 PM 

Flavio, Chris is the main POC, but he’s supported by Elaine Fitzpatrick (elaine.fitzpatrick@ung.edu) for 
internships and job placements, and I lead the Capstone course this semester - I’ll ask Chris to forward a 
request for 2-3 sentence problem descriptions to the full advisory board. Thank you! 

From Peter Weiland to Me (Direct Message) 03:56 PM 

I'm going to have to break off for another meeting at 4.  I will follow up with Chris later. 

From Flavio Villanustre - LexisNexis Risk Solutions to Everyone 03:56 PM 

Very good! I'll send an email to the three of you with some of these ideas and we'll take them from 
there. 

From Bryson Payne to Everyone 03:57 PM 

👍👍 
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From Peter Cresse to Everyone 04:00 PM 

GREAT leadership Chris...seems like you have been at UNG for years. 

From Donna Gallaher to Everyone 04:00 PM 

Thank you Chris and Everyone - I look forward to working with you! 



From Mike Ellerhorst to Everyone 04:01 PM 

Thank you all! Very exciting program to be affiliated with. 

From Robert Peters to Everyone 04:01 PM 

Thanks Chris, watch that snow this weekend! 

From Neel Sata to Everyone 04:01 PM 

Thanks you for the session, and look forward to helping! 

From Edward Buckner to Everyone 04:01 PM 

Thanks Chris, look forward to extending our collaboration in developing Cyber talent.   

From David Shanks to Everyone 04:01 PM 

Thank you Chris! Outstanding work 

 

 

If you need this in an alternate format for accessibility purposes (e.g. Braille, large print, audio, etc.), 
please contact Kimberly Bruner by email at kimberly.bruner@ung.edu or call 706-867-2189. 

mailto:mccb@ung.edu

